Ennant Goull
Oct. 2, 1853

My dear Professor,

After a long wait, I succeeded in getting two very fine specimens of lizards from the Downs, but am afraid I made a rather bad job of the skinning. How does your Man manage the tanning part?

I tried without cutting into the skin, but could only get about three inches clear at the ends. I had to use the knife. I left each end a little and altogether made a hash of it. If more had been procurable I would have dressed.
Dear [Name],

I hope this letter finds you well. I write to bring you some good news that I've been meaning to share with you for some time now. As you know, our project has been progressing smoothly, and we're on track to complete it within the deadline.

I want to express my gratitude for your support and dedication. Your contributions have been invaluable, and I'm confident that we'll succeed in achieving our goals.

Please let me know if you have any concerns or suggestions. I value your feedback and believe that it will help us improve our work.

Looking forward to your response.

Best regards,

[Your Name]
had on him. I hope he will get some relief if not a complete cure. Many thanks for photo. It is a very good one. Pleased to hear the Rook has been completed. You will soon have the copy on market so I hope make a good thing out of it.

Ellen has not written for ages but sends me the tentaculazine regularly ever week. I write the first words from him in station where there is not so much work or more idling. The constant strain will I think make him very head (if these in any startling)

Expect a two months Collect
of mails to arrive here early next week so may get some news from them. Banker Bank has started paying dividends at last received a nice cheque for 250 last week. To expect another by the end of year which will I think to be the last. Rau is again wanted to enable purchasers to remove the stock. Urgent say he intends to go home (P.W.) next year. It is forty years since he had the last trip. He will probably find a few alterations in people and places that he used to know.
A friend told him the only chance he had of getting the
ten miles south of the Powell close to Telegraph Line. Curtis says he has heard the Blacks reporting about a similar place on Mosquito Creek about 80 miles E. of here. Have written to Dr. Searle about it or if either of you think the discovery of any scientific value I will go out to Mosquito creek after rain falls. Reason why the place is to be found I that the tracks are here. Hope there will find you & yours in the best of health. Feel and best regards. Best wishes to you.

Yours very sincerely,

[Signature]

Joe B. Field